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Sternblick 
(View through the Star)

James Roberts
President, Alabama Section MBCA

H
Newsletter for the Alabama Section

 Mercedes-Benz Club America
D as

eimatblatt

While Alabama Section garnered many accolades for StarTech 
2013, it is most gratifying to me to see so many new members and 
first time attendees participating in our local events.  We appreciate 
both the participating and the kind expressions of appreciation for 

staging the events. 

We have been asked to stage national driving events at the Barber track 
next year.  They will include high speed on the full road course but will also 
include lower speed safe driver training for teens and their families through 
the MBCA Education Foundation.

We will continue with our local events that we will offer to adjoining sections 
to share with us.  

The new S-class has received glowing reports from the international press, 
and the new entry level CLA is a striking looking car that will undoubtedly 
be a sales success.  Both will be presented in September.  We are working 
with some of the dealerships in the Alabama Section to have tech sessions 
on these two important new Mercedes-Benz models.  

Fall is a very colorful time in North Alabama, so we will enjoy some drives.
Our section elections are in October, so if you wish to serve in an office or on 
the Board of Directors, or you know someone who does, please let us know. 
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We are adding a dinner/meeting in Huntsville on 24 September (the fourth 
Tuesday) at 6pm at Ol’ Heidelberg German restaurant on University Drive.  
This is very close to Mercedes-Benz of Huntsville, so we will gather there 
about 5:30 for those who want to drool, check out the boutique, or pick 
up your car from service. After dinner we will go over plans for upcoming 
events. 

We are also working on having the subsection meetings in the Dothan-Talla-
hassee-Panama City and Mobile-Pensacola areas on at least a quarterly in-
terval.  We have some interest from the dealers in these areas, but we need 
some input from our members as well.  Please let us know, if you would sup-
port these social gatherings in your area, and if you can recommend restau-
rants that would have private rooms.  Our goal would be to reach most areas 
of this fairly large geographic area to allow our members to get to know each 
other and particularly those that are in close proximity to each other. 
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CALENDAR OF EVENT

    24 - Huntsville Stammtisch 
           (dinner/meeting)-- see back page 

    September
    17 - Birmingham Stammtisch
           (monthly meeting)-- see back page

   October
    TBD- S-class and CLA Intro-- pg. 3

    16- Birmingham Stammtisch
          (monthly meeting)-- see back page

    19- Euro AutoFest in Greer, SC-- pg. 3

   19 - Birmingham Stammtisch
          (monthly meeting)-- see back page

    November

    2-3- Concours d’elegance in Hilton Head, SC

    2 - Farben Fahrt (Color Drive), 
         at Little River Canyon 

   24 - Huntsville Stammtisch
          (dinner/meeting)-- see back page

    14 - High Performance Drivers’ Education
  Barber Road Course, Birmingham, Al 
           Sign-up at noon, 8 Nov. at clubregistration.net

   December

    7 - Holiday Party -- 11am, The Club
         Birmingham, Al 

    January

    TBD- Winterfahrt

    March
    8-9 - Amelia Island Concours d’elegance

   15-16- Drivers Ed at Barber

   April 
    5-6- Car Corral at Indy Car Race

   June

    14-15- Special National Driver’s Ed at Barber
              w/ Safe Families-Safe Drivers’ Program



October 18-19th

Euro Auto Festival 
Greer, SC

Coming events

The Carolinas Section and Peachtree Section will be hosting MBCA Eastern Region members at this Euro 
Auto Festival on the grounds of the BMW Factory at Greer, SC between Greenville and Spartanburg.  This is 
about 275 miles from Birmingham. 

This all European 400 car show featured Mercedes-Benz last year which drew 75-80 star cars.  This year 
Ferrari is the featured marque, but we can keep our same number. 

This is the nearest major European car show.  There are many activities associated with it including tech 
sessions, scenic drives, and rides on the BMW test tracks.

There are also evening gatherings.  Carolinas Section is planning one for MBCA members and guests. 

To begin the registration process go to:  http://www.regonline.com/Register/Checkin.aspx?EventId=1213437

As you are no doubt aware, the remarkable new S-class and the new concept CLA have been shown to the 
press and will be introduced in Mercedes-Benz dealerships this fall.  We are working with Crown Mercedes-
Benz in Birmingham and with Mercedes-Benz of Dothan as well as perhaps one or two other dealerships in 
Alabama Section to have our members and cars involved in these introductions. 

As we go to press we don’t have the exact dates due to availability of both of the new cars.   MBUSA wants 
to delay the intros until they have the cars in every dealership. The CLA’s are to be released from the ports 
on 20 Sept, so dealers should have them during the following week. 

For the S-class intro they may want some of us with these cars back through, say the 1966-72 W-108 to 
bring our cars to these introduction events.  If you would be willing to bring your classic S-class to one of 
these, please let us know by calling 800-229-2997 or email jertoothsaver@bellsouth.net.  We would need 
your contact information and where you would be willing to bring your car to: Huntsville, Birmingham, 
Tuscaloosa, Montgomery, Biloxi, Mobile, Pensacola, Ft. Walton, Tallahassee?

Of course, other MBCA members and guests would be welcome.  We will have to contact everyone by 
e-mail as these events develop. 

New S-class and CLA 
Introduction

New this year on the registration form:
1) If you are bringing two cars, you will need to fill out separate award information for each car. This
    allows a couple to have their name attached to the appropriate car.

2) There is a check box for each car if you want your car to be considered for the Preservation Award.

3) There is a drop down list for car club affiliation. If your club is not in the list, type its name on the
    text box --- please type the full name – not its initials

4) There is a drop down list for you and your guest when you select the Saturday night banquet – your     
    choices are: 1) Surf and Turf, 2) Fresh Seafood Oscar, 3) Pork Fillet Medallions and 4)Vegetarian Pasta



Coming events

Cruise-ins and Gatherings

You will probably notice large groups of usually older and often modified domestic cars in various areas on 
weekends.  You really have to look for the occasional European cars which is rarely a Mercedes-Benz.  This 
doesn’t look like much fun, since one reason you joined MBCA was to be around people who understand 
your esteem for Mercedes-Benz. 

Take heart—at least if you are close enough to Birmingham for a Saturday morning visit.  The 3 events 
listed welcome Mercedes-Benz cars.  Even if you don’t see one already there, chances are that many par-
ticipants own a car with the three pointed star.  In order of seniority.

Krispy Kreme, Hoover US 31 
1st Saturday year round 
Older cars start to gather about 7:30 and dissipate by 11:30 -12 noon.  You will get a free cup of coffee 
and a donut, if your car is at least 25 years old.  This event is staged by the Dixie Vintage Car Club which 
was founded back in the 1950’s.  This will be about 75-80% domestics as a few street rods.  Euros are 
mostly British with 2-4 Mercedes-Benz’s.

Logan’s on US 280 
11:30- 1pm Most Saturdays
This is organized by M.O.B., INC, so you will see mostly newer European exotics.  Most of them own and 
occasionally bring a Mercedes-Benz SL, SLR, or SLS.  Don’t be put off by them, as they love cars and 
greatly respect Mercedes-Benz.  They will almost certainly invite you to have lunch with them.

Cars & Coffee, Brookwood Mall
Every Saturday 8:30-10:30am
Yes, the name is the same and the ambiance is similar to the event in Los Angeles that you have seen on 
T.V., because a recent California transplant was not satisfied with the existing car club scene. 
The location is the top floor of the parking deck of the Merrill, Lynch, office building between the west end 
of the Brookwood Mall building and the new Target store.  There is a coffee shop in the building.  This at-
tracts both Asian and European cars including exotics.  In fact, the MOB, INC guys leave this one to drive 
down US 280.  The crowd varies from week to week. 

Here are a few reminders:
1) If you registered last year, your personal information should be auto filled. Make sure the information is
    up to date.

2) There is a registration fee of $35. The registration fee covers the cost of showing one car, admission to
    all technical sessions and use of the hospitality center at the hotel.

3) Drop down lists are being used for car model and makes. If your make or model is not listed, there is a
    text box for you to type in the make/model.

4) Parking spaces on the show field will be assigned by class and time of registration.

Registration will be closed when 400 cars have been registered or on Oct. 1st.

Embassy Suites is Greenville is the host hotel. Our special rate is $119 which includes a full breakfast
and evening hotel hospitality. Mention group code EUR.



1800 Montgomery Highway • Hoover • 205-985-4200 • CrownAutomobile.com

Great cars make us appreciate

the journey, not just the destination.



Biergarten in Huntsville

Event Recap

The Great Race Finish 
In Mobile

On Thursday, 20 June we joined with the U.S. Space and Rocket Center in Huntsville for their “Biergarten” 
of German food and drink.  A gathering of Mercedes-Benz cars never fails to attract attention.  The star of 
this gathering was Chad Stevens’ newly acquired 2004 SL 55 AMG.  He says it goes as well as it looks. 
The food was very authentic and reasonably priced. 

They told us these Thursday evening events would resume in September.  We will keep you posted. 

Alabama Section members assembled through the weekend of 28-30 June ostensibly to welcome the 
finishers of “The Great Race” which is really a rally for cars built through 1969 from St. Paul, on to Mobile. 

Alabama Section member, Shannon Kelley is the sales director for the Holiday Inn on I-10 west.  Not only 
was he able to get us rooms on this holiday week, he got us a significant discount as well. 

We took advantage of the location to visit Bellengrath Gardens, Dauphin Island, and follow the coastal 
scenic byway to Bayou LaBatre and its massive fleet of shrimp boats.  In both this rural area and at The 
Great Race car show we got compliments on the older Mercedes-Benz cars. 

MBCA actually outnumbered the hosting South Alabama British Car Club which were gracious hosts led by 
Dr. Will Roy.   Dr. Roy was as busy as a one armed paper hanger.  He even sang the Star Spangled Banner 
in its traditional tune which sincerely tests the range of professional singers: hence the modification that 
many popular singers make. 

We had a nice area with at least the SL’s in the shade and our banner and flags set up.  Then the giant 
Coker Tire truck drove up and parked right in front of us!  We had our M-B and German flags ready for the 
280 SL that was entered, but, alas, it did not make the finish.  To add insult to injury, the Jaguar E-type, 
Austin Healey, Sprite, and even the Morris Minor did finish. 

Ken Jarrett and Jim Mitchell from Peachtree finished second in Ken’s 280 SL 2 years ago.  Ken says he will 
drive it again, if he can find a navigator.  Here is your chance!

Members cars lined up at Bienville Square

Ken Champlin

Fans cheer as participants cross the finissh line



Event Recap

We had an almost unprecedented number of Alabama Section members with many at their first event for 
the final visit to Sequoyah Caverns followed by lunch at Desoto State Park and a challenging drive down 
Little River Canyon. 

Sequoyah Caverns has been owned by the same family since 1840.  After five generations none of the sixth 
generation wants to continue the guided tours, so they are closing it.  

With the advent of rural electrification in the 1920’s the 
cave was lighted, cut and graded for commercial tours.  
Shallow ponds were created to reflect the beautiful for-
mations.  Helped by its proximity to US 11 (the New 
Orleans to Maine corridor), it was promoted as a prime 
attraction from 1926.   The Rock City complex near Chat-
tanooga was not developed until 4-6 years later.  Current 
environmental impact studies would not have been com-
pleted on either of these if current federal regulations 
had been in place in the 1920’s. 

The sad result is that this natural attraction enhanced 
by human ingenuity that has become as inconvenient to 
access as it was easy to in the past, along with decreas-
ing visitors have rendered this piece of Alabama’s history 
and natural beauty no longer financially viable. 

The sense of pending loss probably swelled our numbers, and everyone either has fond childhood memo-
ries of Sequoyah Caverns or had it on their “see if possible” list. 

We needed a place for lunch and on planning the trip discovered that the nearest restaurant that could ac-
commodate a group of 25+ was the Desoto State Park near Mentone.  After a leisurely lunch where many 
new friendships grew (that always seems to happen on these MBCA drives), we visited Desoto Falls. 

Of course, we were on Lookout Mountain so while 
there we could not simply leave without visiting Little 
River Falls and Little River Canyon National Park. The 
vistas are awe inspiring, and the 25 mile canyon rim 
road is as challenging as the 12 miles of the infamous 
“Tail of the Dragon” without the onerous traffic and 
police surveillance.  In fact, a couple of the US Na-
tional Park Rangers befriended us and gave us rather 
detailed insights into the geology and local history—
priceless!

If you have not yet taken advantage of one of these 
natural /historical drives with a group of other inter-
esting and gracious people who share your passion 
for driving your Mercedes-Benz, you are missing out 
on one of the outstanding benefits of MBCA member-
ships. 

Visit to Sequoyah Caverns 
and Little River Canyon

Ken Champlin & Jim Roberts

Members gather outside of Sequoyah Caverns

Inside Sequoyah Caverns
Pictures by: Ken Champlin



In Der Presse (In The Press)

Mercedes-Benz Leads the 
Luxury Sales Race 

Incentives Play a Role and How This Affects You 

BMW has reduced the Mercedes-Benz lead in US sales for 2013 from 4000 in April to 1124 by July.  You 
may recall that in 2012 BMW claimed the US title with a December “sales” surge.  Further analysis of regis-
trations through December revealed that many more new Mercedes-Benz vehicles were actually registered 
(i.e. truly sold) in 2012 than were BMW’s. 

So what does this close sales race mean to us as MBCA members? Both marques are using incentives of 
$2000-4000 to sway buyers. In the May-July period BMW’s was greater, but now Mercedes-Benz USA has 
added more.  There are also huge incentives for current and former military who use USAA insurance.  
One dealer told me that with the right military and USAA combination a customer could pay less for a new 
Mercedes-Benz than the dealer does.  Of course, I can’t verify this, but perhaps one of our Alabama Sec-
tion dealers can.

I recently received a notice from the American Dental Association that members get a $3000 discount di-
rectly from MBUSA.

So why do MBCA U.S. members get only $500 rebate this year vs. $1000 in previous years while Canadian 
members get up to a $1500 rebate? 

Some of this is in the fine print: 

Most rebates cannot be combined with others.  I don’t think I can combine my military/USAA with my ADA 
with European delivery to rack up a $10,000 rebate on a C300 sport. I can however use my MBCA rebate 
on a European delivered C 63 AMG.  In the past the MBCA rebate did not apply to European delivery or 
AMG models. 

The Canadian distribution is separate from MBUSA, and their rebate varies by model.  Still, their B-class 
gets a $500 rebate while S class & SL’s get $1500.  For reference the Canadian dollar is now slightly above 
parity with the U.S. dollar. 

The result of the sales race with BMW is that you can probably get a better deal form the dealers, get a 
rebate from MBUSA, and possibly another organization, then add your MBCA discount to factory delivery in 
Sindelfingen and effectively get a free trip to Europe.  

Factory delivery alone saves 7-8%, so there is the free trip.  Your accommodations would vary by the 
model.  If you are in the market for an E-class or above the factory delivery is a no brainer.  Daimler will 
even lay out your route, but I know better ones!  

FYI: While you will learn more if you know German, 51% of the people in Germany consider themselves 
fluent in English (i.e. they speak like native English speakers) and the remainder can manage English (i.e. 
they manage English as well as I manage German, and I can be understood by and understand virtually 
everyone).  This means that you can get to everywhere a car can and find your own sights and hotels by 
asking people.  Most visitor guides have English sections or entire English versions.  Museums have audio 
guides in up to 7 languages, but all include English. 

If you are considering a new Mercedes-Benz, You should strongly consider factory delivery.  If you are plan-
ning a new C-class, you will need to take delivery in Sindelfingen or Bremen before June, because that is 
when C-class production for North America will begin in Alabama.



In Der Presse (In The Press)

Customers in Germany and Poland will soon be 
able to purchase their new Mercedes-Benz vehicles 
on line.  They can avoid the experience of meet-
ing with car salesmen that so many people consider 
their most dreaded thing in life. 

Don’t expect this anytime soon in the U.S.

Most German Mercedes-Benz sales/service points 
are not independent dealerships as we have in this 
country.  They are called “Werkniederlassungen” 
or “factory subsidiaries”.  They look like a factory 
complete with a gate guard who will not let you in 
without an appointment.  

When I lived there the car inventory was zero: you 
talked with a sales rep about which model you were 
interested in.  He would set up an appointment for 
a test drive in the next 3 weeks (always between 8 
& 4 on Mon-Fri).  They were pretty cheerful about 1 
or 2 models, but more than that pained them.  The 
test driver would explain everything to you demo 
the performance, and then ride with you while 
pointing out the new features, assuming, of course, 
that you already owned a Mercedes Benz. 

Once you selected the model, colors, and options 
you wanted and paid a substantial deposit (i.e. 
1/3 the price of the car—no negotiation), an order 
was prepared and submitted to the factory.  As an 
American, you could expect this to be completed 
in 2-3 months, and you could go to Sindelfingen to 
watch it be built, have a nice dinner on the beautiful 
porcelain and flatware on linen that Doug De Boors 
sells before you drove off in your new car. 

If you were a local German resident, this process 
would take up to three years!  Tough situation, if 
you totaled your car and needed a new car quickly.

They have developed the independent dealer net-
work in recent years.  Germans can thank competi-
tion from BMW and Audi for that. 

Mercedes-Benz to Launch 
Online Sales

In world of $4 million 300 SL Gullwings and $1.4m 
300 SL Roadsters along with $5-20 million Ferraris, 
Bonham’s auctioned Fangio’s 1955 Mercedes-Benz 
W196 GP race winner complete with dents, flaking 
paint, and a non-running engine for $30,000,000 
(30 million dollars) at the Goodwood Festival of 
Speed.  This is by far the most ever paid for an au-
tomobile at auction. 

Many “Tifosi” are in disbelief that any car could be 
auctioned for more than any of their beloved pranc-
ing horses – much less a non-running beat up single 
seat race car.  Fangio’s race winning Maserati 250 
F that won his last championship was a “no sale” 
earlier at $2m. 

Let’s consider, however that this is the only post 
war Formula One Mercedes-Benz race car that is in 
private hands in the world, and that it won a race 
driven by the master, Juan Fangio whose record of 
five World Championships stood for 50 years until 
Michael Schumacher surpassed it recently. 

Mercedes-Benz has never raced at a grass roots 
level, and they have never sold their race cars to 
anyone.  The allies took most of the prewar cars 
as “war trophies” (i.e. they stole them), and Mer-
cedes-Benz has donated most of the post WW II 
cars to museums -- ironically in countries of those 
same powers.  There is a W196 at the Indianapolis 
Speedway Museum, and the Henry Ford Museum 
has a 300 SLR.  This one was, indeed, donated to 
the British National Motor Racing Museum at Don-
nington by whom it was sold to a private collector 
several years ago.

It is pretty straightforward to see why someone of 
wealth would want to have the lone example of the 
dominating car that changed racing driven by one 
of the four or five greatest drivers of all time.  Most 
importantly for a person like this, no one else can 
ever own one like it unless you choose to sell yours 
to them.  

While we all admire MBCA members who can an-
swer “yes’ to the critical questions about their 300 
SL’s: “Is it a Gullwing?’, “Alloy body?”  Think what 
this owner of the W196 can answer, “Post War F-1 
Mercedes-Benz”, “Race Winner?”, “Fangio?”  

No one else can answer those 3 critical questions, 
“Yes” except, of course, Daimler, AG. 

Record Sale for W196 GP

2006 SL 500, Alabaster white, AMG sport package, 
panorama roof, Xenons, clear CarFax, 7100 miles, 

photos avail.  
$47,900—negotiable

Contact: Lawrence Pugh, 850-570-9003
lhpugh@gmail.com

For Sale



Mercedes-Benz Club of America
Alabama Section
2301 Arlington Ave S. 
Suite 200
Birmingham, AL 35205

Where: Dale’s Southern Grill, Hoover

When: 3rd Tuesday of every month

Time: 6pm dinner, 7pm meeting

Dale’s Southern Grill in Hoover is 
1/2 mile south of the Vestavia location and
 is south of I-459 and 1/4 mile south of the 
Alabama 150-US 31 intersection on the left

Monthly Membership Meeting

Where: Ol’ Heidelberg Restaurant

When: Tuesday, 24 September
         Tuesday, 26 November

Time: 6pm

Ol’ Heidelberg is located on University Drive very close 
to Mercedes-Benz of Huntsville, so we will gather there 
about 5:30 for those who want to drool, check out the 

boutique, or pick up your car from service

Huntsville Membership Meeting


